CASE shares clinical experiences aided by echocardiography. All of the cases that we accept are examples of something we feel are important to share with the world. In this issue, we include a case, "Detection of an Atrioesophageal Fistula on a Transthoracic Echocardiogram," from Angulo *et al.* It demonstrates the need for also capturing the less than ideal image, or just one 3D clip to delve into later, which just might hold the clue to critical findings.

Imagers are often rushed into an emergency setting without any knowledge of the patient\'s history. Sometimes it is a struggle just to reach the right spot with the transducer. Capturing crucial images may even require performing a backbend over equipment, IV poles, endless tubing, and other medical staff. The case from Angulo *et al.* highlights a case where two difficult clips were acquired by a caring, inquisitive sonographer.

The patient presented in extreme distress to the emergency department. Excessive coughing made performing the echocardiogram very challenging. The sonographer stuck with the echo during the coughing fits and happened to notice bubbles intermittently appearing in the left ventricle. Instead of waiting for them to clear to acquire a nicer "clean" image, she captured these images and documented that the bubbles correlated with the coughing. She was not aware of the patient\'s history of atrial ablation three weeks prior or that the bubbles could be related. Instead she just looked hard for clues. Clues revealed while using echo is what we are all about.

Unfortunately, this patient did not survive. However, the case report chronicling his episode taught us all a valuable lesson. Be a detective. Take the tough images, find the clues, and publish your findings to help save future patients.

Thank you Clara I. Angulo, BS, RDCS, FASE, for your extra efforts to capture these clues and share this experience with the world. I encourage you all to read "Detection of an Atrioesophageal Fistula on a Transthoracic Echocardiogram."
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